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Poly students help
fight sharpshooter
By Sarah Goodyear
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER__________

The spread ot a vineyard-devastat
ing pest recently prompted the
Calitorni.i IVpartment I'f Food and
Agriculture U) call tor emergency reg
ulations
to
he
implemented
statewide. LiKally, San Luis Obispo
County has enlisted Cal Poly stu
dents to help protect crops.
The glassy-winged r.harpshiHiter is
an insect that carries Pierce’s ITisease
and spreads the bacterial infection to
plants. It has been slowly moving its
way northward from the southern
regions of California. Already it has
spread up the ci>a.st to Gideta in
Santa Barbara County.
Though there are no established
sharpsluHiters in San Luis Clbispo or
northern Santa Barbara counties,
local vintners are worried.
“TTiere is a lot ot potential tor the
sharpshooter to devastate wine
grapes,” said Paul Fountain, interim
crop science department head.
Fountain also teaches viticulture
classes on campus.
The two counties teamed up in an
effort to locate and eradicate the pc-st
as best they can on the Central
Co.ist. A Pierce’s Disease task force
was formed to find out if the sh.irp-

Paving the way

shooter is pre.sent, and a group of field
monitors was hired.
The field monitors surveyed nurs
eries across the counties to search for
the presence of the insect. The group
was comprised of the two agricultural
commissioners’ offices, the University
of California cooperative extension
and a number of Cal Poly and
Hancock College students.
“The number varied, but at one
point, there were as many as 17 Cal
Poly students working on the pro
ject,” said Mary Bianchi, horticulture
farm adviser for the UC cooperative
extension.
On campus, students and faculty
are setting traps of sticky yellow paper
across campus and checking them
weekly.
“We’re almost surrounded by this
thing,” Fountain said. “It’s its close as
Giiviota from the South. It liKiks like
It m;iy have come up through the val
ley, beciiuse it’s in Kern and Fresno
counties and has been found in Contra
Costa Qninty to the north of us.”
The county of San Luis Obispo was
developing a series of ordinances to
regulate and inspect all pkints coming
into the county. When the state
declared the emergency reguLitions,
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The H -1 0 p a rk in g lo t b y U n iv e rs ity D riv e is b e in g re s u rfa c e d , as a re s e v e ra l o th e r a re a s o n cam pus,
in c lu d in g : C-1 p a rk in g lo t, s o u th o f M u s ta n g S ta d iu m ; H -1 4 p a rk in g lo t, a t e n tra n c e to S p orts
C o m p le x ; b u ild in g 4 4 (th e a te r ) lo a d in g d o c k a re a ; b u ild in g 1 (a d m in is tra tio n ) lo a d in g d o c k a re a ;
b u ild in g 5 2 (science), " E " w in g lo a d in g d o ck. A ll w o rk is sc h e d u le d to b e c o m p le te b y S ept. 1.

see PEST, page 2

Student trains seeing-eye dog
By Jordan Roberts
SUMM ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
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By Alicia Kagel
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would K- a
trainer
because of her

r f.

^ Volunteers
train the dogs
for 16 months

-inimals.
After filling
‘»it applications
and
fining
through the interview prtKess, Matos
picked up her new puppy at Guide
ITogs of America in Sylmar, Calif.
She was matched with Gabby due to
their complementary personalities.
Matos said that taking in Gabby
was a little overwhelming at first. She
said she had no idea what an exten
sive time commitment it would be.
“Sometimes I feel like I have a
child, lust because 1 have to take her

see GUIDE, page 2

County suffers identity
crisis, wants unique image
SUM M ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly animal science senior Jen
Matos has committed herself to the
ultimate community .service: She is
raising and training a young labrador
retriever to eventually become some
one’s eyes and support. Matos’
trainee. Gabby, can frequently be
sfHitted arouttd campus with her offi
cial bright yellow “Puppy in Training"
vest.
Matos first considered being a
guide dog trainer when she was work
ing as a veterinary technician last
summer, where she treated a puppy in
training. Matos

► Guide Dogs
of America was
founded in 1948
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A n im a l science s e n io r Jen M a to s w ith h e r g u id e d o g -in -tra in in g .
G a b b y. Jen a n d G a b b y h a v e b e e n to g e th e r since N o v e m b e r 1 9 9 9 .
A fte r th e 1 6 -m o n th tra in in g p e rio d . G a b b y w ill le a v e Jen's c a re a n d go
to a tra in in g sc h o o l fo r a n o th e r six m o n th s b e fo re b e in g p la c e d w ith
a v is u a lly -im p a ire d p e rso n .

Santa Barbara is known as The
American Riviera, Virginia is for
lovers, and San Luis Ohispti County
is ... ? The Visitors and Conference
Bureau is trying to fill in the blank.
San Luis Obispo County docs not
have a tag line. Jonni Biaggini, the
executive director of the Visitors
and Conference Bureau, said, “1
can’t think of anything, not even
Disneyland, that sells itself without
a lot of promotional effort,” in an
August newsletter.
Susan Carvalho, the communi
cations manager of the bureau, said
that a tag line is a necessity in
order to help bring tourists to San
Luis Obispo County. Tourism has
brought $855 million dollars of
revenue to this county, said
Carvalho. She said it takes three
advertisements to create a memory
in someone’s brain, and a tag line
would help build an image so that
people can identify with San Luis
Obi.spo County.
“It will help create a nicture in
people’s mind which will hopefully
lead to reservations.”
The county has never had a tag
line before. Carvalho said that some
of the coastal cities have used the
slogan, “the jewel of the Central
Coast.” This slogan is not what they

are Uniking for because Carvalho
said that some people think of Santa
Barbara as the Central Qiast. She
said that they are lixiking for some
thing to identify with the county
and not just the coast.
The bureau will hold a workshop
on Aug. 18 to begin the process.
Approximately 40 people will
come together to brainstorm aKnit
the county’s strengths and try to
create a one or two line slogan that
will sum up what is special aKiut
this county. The bureau’s board of
directors, people involved in their
recent strategic marketing plan,
and representatives from their
funding services will be the cre
ative people behind the task.
“There will be representatives from
each industry that touches tourism
in the county,” Carvalho said.
Carvalho expects this to be an
extensive priKess. “Everyone’s needs
and images of tourism are different.
The workshop allows everyone’s
viewpoint to be expressed.” She
anticipates that it could take a
month before they have an official
slogan.
Once they have come to a deci
sion, the bureau will use the slogan
on all print advertising, press releas
es, bnK'luires and visitor’s guides.
Travel writers and gioiip tour maga-

see SLO, page 2
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Bush prepares to accept GOP nomination

c o n tin u e d fro m page 1
zincs will he contacted in t)rder to ^et
national coverage.
Tlie employees of the Visitors and
Conference Bureau hope San Luis
Obispo County will soon he able to
fill in the blank and have a catchy
slogan to help bring tourists and
boost revenue.

GUIDE
co n tin u e d fro m page 1
with me everywhere or find a ‘dogsitter,’ even it 1 am just going to work,”
Matos said. “1 definitely had to read
just my lifestyle, but now Gabby and
1 have a routine and it is much easier.
Matos said that she hasn’t had any
problems taking Gabby anywhere in
San Luis Obispo. She .said Cal Poly
has helped too, and her department
IS giving her three units tor raising
tiabby.
“Cal Poly has been particularly
supportive of Gabby and 1," Matos
said. “My teachers love her and even
play with her before and after class."
Gabby was almost deterreii from
entering a mall in Southern
California,
but
once
Matos
explained the situation to the supervi.stir. Gabby was free to roam the
mall. Matos said it is ver>’ important
that Gabby is exposed to all t\'pes of
public places, so she will lx* helpful
in all situations for her future visual
ly-impaired companion. Matos said
It was also a huge ha.ssle finding a
place to live this year in San Luis
Obispo, since most places do not
allow dogs, even if they arc guide
dogs in training.
She said these hassles are all worth
I t , especially for graduation day,
when she will meet Gabby’s future
owner.
“Gabby’s graduation ceremony
will K* the most rewarding time for
me, since 1 will actually meet the
pc*rson whose life I will K* making
easier,” Matos said. “But, it will also
be difficult since 1 am .so attached to
Gabby now."
Matos said there is a long waiting
list of people in need of seeing-eye
dogs, so Guide I\*gs of America real
ly needs individuals and families
willing to raise the puppies and
touch the lives of the visua lly
impaired.
Guide I'fogs of America is a pri
vate non-profit organization. Its mis
sion IS to provide guide dogs to qual
ified visually impaired individuals,
free of charge, so that they can expe
rience greater mobility, indepen
dence and companion.ship.
Volunteer trainers, like Matos,
have the dogs for 16 months, and
they pay for everything except rou
tine medical expenses. Tltis enables
GHA to continue providing the
visually impaired with seeing-eye
dogs for no charge.
GDA was founded in 194b by
Joseph Jones. After years of progres
sive vision loss, the 57-year-old Jones
was turned down by guide dog
schiMils, because he was considered
too old to use a guide dog. Guide
Dogs of America, then called
International Guiding Eyes, was
founded to meet the needs of all
those who could benefit from the use
of a guide dog, without discrimina-
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PHILADELPHIA (AP) — George
W. Bush says his acceptance speech is
“ready to go,” and his campaign sug
gests it may be one of the shorter ones
in recent years.
Taking the stage Wednesday for a
sound check, Ekish came across loud
and clear, his voice echoing in the hall
before the start of the day’s events. “My
fellow Americans,” he said in his prac
tice mn. “1 accept your nomination.”
Bush,
who
gains
the
Republican
Party’s nomina
tion
tonight,
went
through
the
entire
speech
in
Harrisburg
before an audi
ence
that
i n c l u d e d GEORGE W.
P en n sy lv a n ia BUSH:
Gov. Tom Ridge. Pi’ssidential
His spokes- hopeful,
woman, Karen
Hughes, said the .speexh, based on the
most recent trial mn, lasts about 38
minutes — with applause.
By compari.son. Bob IVile and
Bu.sh’s father each tixik 57 minutes at
the 1996 and 1992 conventions. Bill
Clinton tiKik 66 and 52 minutes
accepting his nominations in thiKse
years.
Lights fla.shing and juilsating. Bush
entered the convention hall before the
start of Wednesday’s session “just to
take a lixik and get a feel for what it’s
like."
He suggested he had hard iKts to fol
low at his own convention.
“My wife* rai.sed the bar," Bush told a
Re|xiblican gala luncheon, speaking of
Ltura Bash’s Monday night opening
;tddn.*ss to the National Republican

Qmvention. “She elevated the stan
dards for public speaking.”
Bush also complimented the
speeches of retired Gen. Gilin Powell,
Elizabeth l^ile and Sen. John McCain.
Bush planned to watch mnning mate
Dick Cheney’s speech Wednesday
evening from his hotel suite. “He’ll do
a fine joh,” Bush said of his mnning
mate.
He spent a whirlwind morning after
his arrival in Philadelphia before set
tling down in his hotel rixim in the
aftemixm.
Then, it was off to a fund-raising
luncheon that brought in $10 million.
“If all goes well, you’re lixiking at the
next president of the United States,”
he told the party contributors.
“I’m feeling America’s ready for
change. They’re interested in some
thing different. They want someKxJy
to appeal to our better angels, not our
darker impulses. America is hungr\' for
new leadership, and that’s exactly what
I'hck Cheney and 1 are going to give
them.”
He told his audience of several thousitnd, “A crowd this big kind of makes
me want to go through the full speech.
But 1 ... better wait until tomorrow
night."
Bu.sh’s lead in a Voter.comBattleground tracking poll being taken
throughout the GOP convention
climK'd from eight points to 13 points
Wt*dnesday. He was leading Gore 49
percent to 36 percent in a four-way
matchup. Green Party t'andidate
Ralph Nader was at 4 percent and
Reform Party contender Pat Buchanan
at 1 percent.
The poll of 1,000 likely voters was
taken Monday and Tuc*sday and had an
error margin of plus or minus 3 per
centage points.

tion.
Originally liKated in North
HollywtKxJ, GDA moved to its pre

dous effort, responsibility and dedi
cation from a human being, for the

sent liKation in Sylmar in 1981. In

“1 strongly encourage anyone who
loves dogs to consider being a guide

tirder to ensure continued care, GDA
provides the visually impaired with
follow-up and consultation services
when necessiiry at the 8-acre schiKil.
Currently, GDA places aKiut 50

benefit of helping another.

dog trainer," Matos said. “Not only
do 1 have the joy of truly helping
someone out, but 1 am having a lot of
fun with Gabby. It is a gratifying

dogs per year with the visually experience that I will always remem
impaired. According to GDA’s ber." For more information on raising
“Puppy Raiser" newsletter, each a guide dt>g, contact GDA at (818)
guide dog puppy represents tremen

362-5834.

Police keep protests under control
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Small
groups of protesters targeting the
Republican National Convention
staged mostly peaceful demonstra
tions Wednesday — a sharp contrast
to the violent clashes and trafficsnarling street blockades a day earlier.
Activists held banners and signs at
several kxations to greet George W.
Bush, who arrived Wednesday to
accept the party’s nomination for
president.
Forty demonstrators denouncing
the death penalty and calling atten
tion to other issues chanted and
waved banners at an entrance to a
downtown arena when Bu.sh arrived
for a noon fund-raiser. Tliey were sur
rounded by aK)ut 50 police officers as
Bu.sh entered through another dixir.
“We have to hit the streets and try
to gain the support of the people of
this nation,” 16-year-old Tuck Young
said.
Earlier, about 120 l\*mocrats
peacefully posted 20 flags representing
Spanish-.speaking countries outside
the Philadelphia Museum of Art,
where Bush was addressing an
Hispanic audience. Tlx* demonstrators
said they were unhappy with Bush’s
record on Litino i.s.sues in Texas.
The handful of demonstrations
around the city Wednesday were a
peaceful contrast to the angry
brawls and scattered road blixkades
Tuesday evening.
Police said at least 350 people
were arrested Tue.sday. Most of the
arrests were for misdemeanors but
10 people were charged with
assaulting
police.
Police
Commissioner John Timoney was

one of 15 officers slightly injured in
clashes with protesters.
Those arrested were not expect
ed to be released from jail before the
convention ends Thursday. Many
have refused to give their names,
delaying processing, police said.
“These are folks we know they
came in on buses hell-bent on caus
ing disruptions,” Timoney said.
Tuesday’s protests seemed to cause
only minor problems for conven
tion-goers, though some state dele
gations were late for that night’s ses
sion. Most protests were far from
the First Union Center arena where
the GOP convention is being held.
Protesters slashed tires on police
vehicles, dumped orange paint on
some and spray-painted obscenities
on others. Altogether, 23 city vehi
cles were damaged, police said.
Graffiti denouncing the death
penalty and police also were sprayed
on City Hall.
Police also pulled over a bus full
of thousands of caged lizards and
small animals in what officials say
may have been a plan to release
them as part of a protest. Two men
were arrested and were to he
charged with cruelty to animals,
police said.
But by Wednesday morning, the
city was clean.
“People
who
came
into
Philadelphia tixJay didn’t even real
ize that anything happened in
Philadelphia
overnight,"
Philadelphia Managing Director Joe
Martz said Wednesday.

Lucy’s house.”
Concern has grow'n significantly
over the past five years after Pierce’s
continued from page 1
Disease destroyed several vineyards in
the ordinance was canceled, and a Temecula. The sharpshixiter is native
similar insect search program was to the southeastern United States and
began showing up in California about
implemented statewide.
“The transport of sharpshixtters is 10 years ago. Though other breeds of
going to come from people not really sharpshiHiters are also present in the
understanding what they’re doing,” state, the glassy-winged variety poses
Ft>untain said. “It’s going to he some the greatest threat, because it eats
one who’s coming up from L.A. some more, flies farther and repnxluces
where, bringing plants from Aunt fivstcr than other sharpshixiters.
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LONTON (A D — Giving up
smoking even late in life eliminates
must ()t the lung cancer risk, and the
risk is decreased more than 90 per
cent for those who cjuit before they
turn 35, new research indicates.
Health experts have said for years
that it’s never too late to give up
smoking. While studies have shown
the effect on lung cancer rates can be
dramatic, research published this
week in the British Medical Journal
gives the clearest evidence yet of
how beneficial it can he.
The work also provides the first
prediction of the number of tobacco
deaths that will iKcur worldwide in
the next 1(X) years if smoking pat
terns persist — I billion, compared
to KDO million in the last century —
and how many deaths could be
avoided if people quit.
Experts call the findings a warning
for public health officials to refocus
their efforts on current cigarette
smokers, instead of concentrating
too much on trying to prevent ado
lescents from starting the habit.
“There’s been a tendency to write
people off once they start smoking,’’
said Stanton Glantz, a smoking
researcher at the University of
California-San Francisco who has
found similar benefits for heart dis
ease when people quit smoking.
“This is a wake-up call to the pub
lic health community that they need
to get back to the population as a
whole,’’ said Glantz, who was not
connected with the new research.
The study by scientists at Oxford

University was a follow-up of
research that began after World War
11, when smoking was growing in
popularity in Britain. In 1950, the
group published a study that was
credited with discovering the link
between smoking and lung cancer.
Lung cancer is second only to
heart disease as the leading killer of
smokers in Europe and the United
States. Tobacco has been linked to
more than 20 other diseases and kills
half of lifelong smokers.
Widespread dropping of the habit
in Britain since the 1950 revelation
has halved the number of lung can
cer deaths that otherwise would be
occurring, said Sir Richard Peto,
who led the Oxford study.
Because widespread smoking
started earlier in Britain than other
countries and Britons started quit
ting en masse first, Peto said the
country has seen the world’s largest
decrease in lung cancer deaths.
Britain also is experiencing the
most rapid decrease worldwide in all
premature deaths from tobacco.
It has led the world in quitting
smoking chiefly becau.se the original
study identifying the risk involved
diKtors, who promptly started giving
up the habit, Peto said.
Tobacco deaths in the United
States are following the same trend
as Britain, though there is a lag
because the habit was taken up en
masse later.
Deaths among middle-aged men
started to drop in the United States
in the early 1980s, compared with

the early 1960s in Britain.
But worldwide, smoking deaths
are increasing because people in
other countries started smoking
more recently and a lag exists
between taking up smoking and
dying from it.
Peto’s ^findings on worldwide
smoking numbers are to be published
this month in the book “Global
Health in the 21st Century.’’
His research found there already
are 1 billion smokers and that, by
2030, another billion or so young
adults will have started to smoke.
If current smoking patterns con
tinue, worldwide tobacco deaths will
rise from 4 million a year now to
about 10 million a year around 2030,
an increase of about 100 million a
decade, Peto estimated.
If trends continue, he predicted
about 15 percent of all adult deaths
worldwide in the second half (T the
21st century will be due to tobacco.
“These numbers of tobacco deaths
before 2050 cannot be greatly
reduced unless a substantial pn^portion of the adults who have already
been smoking for some time give up,’’
the study said. “A decrease over the
next decade or two in the prt>pK)rti(.>n
of children who become smokers will
not have its main effect on mortality
until the third quarter of the centu
ry"
The study reports trends in men
becau.se that’s where the impact has
shown up first, since they tinik up
smoking earlier. Researchers say the
benefits would be the sjime for women.

receiving GED rises
(A P ) — W ith the economy
demanding a more educated work
force, more dropouts are obtaining
GED high school equivalency diplo
mas, according to a survey released
Monday by the testing program.
The half mil
lion GED recipients in 1999 ► 1 in 7 high
remain, howev- school diplomas
er, a tiny frac- issued each year
tion of the more
3 GED
than 45 million
Americans who' *•
diplomas

were first offered

never finished
, . ,
, , in 1942 to
hrgh
school.
Gis
About one in
seven high school diplomas issued
each year is a GED.
Last year, 506,155 adults in the
United States and affiliated islands
like Puerto Rico and Guam,
received a GED, according to the
GED Testing Service. That figure
was a slight rise — 4 percent —
from 1998, when 490,833 adults
pa.ssed.
The non-profit GED service is
run by the American Council on
Education, spt'nsor of the testing
program.
A C E,
based
in
Washington, represents 1,800 high
er education institutions, organiza
tions and companies.
Years ago, economic booms saw a
decline in GED takers. Not now.
"W e’re finding more and more

people realize they have to have
some kind of certification,’’ said
Fred Edwards, a GED Testing
Service official.
The record for the 58-year-old
program remains 1996. That year
524,535 U .S. adults got GEDs.
T he first General Educational
Development diplomas were offered
in 1942 to American G ls who inter
rupted high school to serve in World
War 11. The tests went civilian in
1947.
Most take the test without any
preparation; about 70 percent of
test-takers pass. Depending on the
juri.sdiction, the battery of five tests
may be free or cost as much as $65,
Edwards said.
The average adult test-taker last
year was 24.6 years old. Almost 70
percent say they take the test for
training, or more education. About
5 percent of first-time college stu
dents hold GEDs.
Harvard
professor
Richard
Murnane, an expert on the GED,
noted tho.se who quit high school
with few skills and then get a GED
can lift their earnings to roughly the
same as more skilled dropouts.
Less encouraging is how GED
holders fare in college, Murnane
said. Less than 20 percent of GED
holders finish at least one year of
college by age 29.

NEED SOME DOUGH? ? ?
Student Help Needed For Campus Catering!!!
»Full or Part Time

•Great People

>On Campus!!!

•Fun and Exciting Work
Environment

*5.75 Per Hour

Call Steve or Pam
756-5943

Plus Free Meals When Working! ! !
Once, somebody called German Auto
a group of obsessive perfectionists.
We took it as a compliment.
A t German Auto, we take such words as "obsessive,"
"exacting," "meticulous," and "prompt" to heart.
We are trained experts specializing in BMW, Volvo,
VW, Audi, Porsche, and Mercedes Benz - our clients
expect nothing less. After all, some of them are as
German in their love for these automobiles as we are.
German Auto: Verlangt das heste. *

±
273 Pacific Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 543-7473
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fiC A D R C
# Technical Writers Wanted

Part time. Knowledgeable in M S Word,
and Adobe Pagemaker.
Must be self directed and motivated
9 Graphic Designers Wanted

Part time. Knowledgeable In Adobe Photoshop,
Illustrator and Pagemaker. Must be self directed
and motivated.
Preferably student. Requires a 20 hr/week commitment.
Apply on campus at CADRC building 1 1 7*T, 756-2673
Hease also email resume to office ©caarc.calpoly.edu

Evciy weekday from 4-6 pm, it’»
I liippy I four at Svcamoa* .Mineral
Springs. Individual tul>s are o n ly S 8
per person fiir e.ii b hour It s the
perfect wav to unwind and
let stress molt a\\’ay.

On ttie road to beautilul Avila 6«ach

805/595-7302 • 800/234-5831
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Baker’s salary
raises many
good questions
was recently asked whether or not 1 tltou^ihr Cal

I

Poly President Warren Baker and the other

Calitornia Stare University presidents deserved their

recent raises. I tlrouulit about it ti'r a niiniite, and real
ized 1 had no choice hut to answer, "1 have no idea.”
In case you aren’t aware, leaker, .tlonji with 20 other
C^SU presidents, recently received a raise in his salary.
Baker received the largest raise amoitji the jiroup, totalinti $14,^16, or a 6.S percent annual salary iitcrease.
So, are these raises appropriate? .-\nd, do they reflect
wh.tt’s best tor the CSU system and (more .specitically)
C?al Poly? The answer to that question isn’t easily found.
Many students di) not know what exactly it is that
Baker actually does. What the averat;e Cal Poly student
seems to know is th.tt he has a nice house, travels often
.ind now m.tkes more than $244,000 per year. The presi
dent does have and partake in all these things, hut in all
f.tirness, he probably does work hard for this campus.
The pn>blem is that students dtm’t actually know how
and in what aspect he affects campus life, and are there
fore confused.
The fact that Baker not the highest raise must mean
that he best met the requirements of the C SU ’s merit
system. This checklist of items ranges from administra
tive effectiveness to community relations. A^ain, the
problem seems to be a communication bliH.k; officials
refuse to comment on why Baker is such an exceptional
president, when in actuality, this question is one that
many students would like to have answered.
Another question the raises hrinn up is whether or
not the money is n^iiny to the correct place. Is the presi
dency of a university a more important job than that of
a profes.sor, a guidance counselor or a coach.^ Would the
money he better sjx*nt on renovating; something, buying
lab equipment or, perhaps even helping provide tree
papt'r at Cal Pttly’s computer labs? Yet again my answer:
1 don’t know. How can 1, as a student, make that deci
sion when 1 don’t really understand what it is that Baker
brings to my education?
.Also, these raises come directly on the heels of the
California Faculty Association going to impas.se with
the C SU administration in its negotiations for better
treatment and pay. This adds more to the fire and makes
me ,isk: Why not help fix the problem with the CFA
K-K»re raising pay for the .idministration?
Students know what their professors do. and sec the
less-than-adequate supplies and resources available to
them. This is something a student notices just by being
a student. What Baker does hasn’t really been commu
nicated to us. Few students have actual contact with
Baker, therefore it’s ea.sy to say that the money should
go elsewhere. Perhaps it should. But, before making that
statement, a.sk yourself if you’re really sure you know
what that money is accomplishing now.

Nikki Wilson is a journalism junior and Summer
Mustang staff writer.
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Park the cell phone or the car
Even though there are more than 50
million cellular phone subscribers in the
United States, 1 am not one of them. 1
have only made the technological leap as
far as my pager. Even then, it to<ik me two
weeks and my teenage stin explaining the
directions several times before 1 was able
to work the device.
I admit I once borrowed a cell phone
on a trip to San Francisco, but that ordeal
zapped my desire for it quickly. I .see peo
ple successfully use their wireless phones
while driving and i am always amazed.
The one time I had a phone in the car, I
was so distracted and stressed out that I
totally forgot aKiut the fact that I was
moving at a high .speed on Highway 101.
Let me explain. 1 was driving with the
flow of traffic and being the total defen
sive driver, completely aware of my sur
roundings. Tlten the phone rang. First, I
had to dig around to find where the phone
had fallen to. Then, I cinildn’t figure »nit
what button to push in order to answer it.
My eyes shifted frantically K’tween the
cars in front of me and the phone. 1
Kicame a reckless menace, weaving back
and forth in my lane. I never did figure
out how to answer it, and 1 nearly hit the
car in front of me because of the inatten
tion that the phone caused.
While there is no hard evidence that
the use of cellular phones is hazardous to
the motoring public, a 1997 study by the
New England journal of Medicine con
cluded that the risk of being in some type
of traffic incident while using the phone is
nearly four times that of the average dri
ver. I am sure that I fell into this category
during my trip to San Francisco. In fact, 1
was probably at more than four times the
risk because 1 had no clue as to how to use
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the phone.
TTie United States has virtually no laws
restricting cell phone use while driving.
However, other countries such as
Switzerland, Italy, Hungary, Singapore,
Malaysia, Brazil, Israel and the United
Kingdom have laws which make it manda
tory to cither pull off the road when call
ing or to use technology that does not
require holding a handset.
While 1 admit that it seems our govern
ment has made tex) many laws for inconse
quential situations, maybe these other
countri^ are on to something.
The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration isn’t sure that hands-free
legislation is the answer. Such laws assume
that accidents related to cell phone u.se
ixcur when a driver is dialing or holding
the phone, when research suggests that
the distraction of talking on the phone is
what’s to blame. The NHTSA suggests a
thorough evaluation of how effective the
laws in other countries have been before
creating any legi.slation in the United
States.
A recent survey revealed that S4 per
cent of cellular phone owners agreed that
using phones in cars distracts drivers and
increases the likelihtxxJ of a collision.
After my bru.sh with reckless driving, I am
apt to believe them.
If our government decides not to Kxik
into creating laws over cell phone use in
vehicles, you can be sure that the insur
ance companies will do something. 1
recently read an article on the Internet
stating that in.surance companies may
increase rates for motorists who use cell
phones while driving. How the insurance
companies would enforce this is beyond
me, but 1 can understand their concern.
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On the flip side, 1 have a friend who
pulls over to the side of the road whenever
she gets a call or has to call someone. This
isn’t always a sate situation, but she is defi
nitely less hazardous to other drivers.
Two days ago 1 heard a public service
announcement spon.sored by wireless
phone services about safety measures to
use while driving and using the phone.
What stoixl out in the announcement was
the suggestion to “keep it short.” That’s
not such bad advice. But I say, better yet,
don’t answer the phone until you have
stopped the car.
The most important advice is to learn
how to u.se the phone before leaving
home. My inexperience with the cell
phone could have easily caused an acci
dent. l')efensive driving only works well if
the driver isn’t under the influence ... of a
cellular phone.
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Cody’s wild ride
By Alicia Kagel
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Walking into William Cody’s
restaurant in Grover Beach is like takiny a step hack in time. Named lor the
legendary Buifalo Rill, it has the look
ot an Old West trophy rinmi with
three-tier chandeliers made ot antlers
suspended lrt)m the Cellini's alonii with
stuHed birds, which appear to K- in
mid-flight. Butlalo, deer and bison
heads line the walls alongside oldtashioned ijuns. Native American
relics and stuffed .small animals adorn
the lofts overhead. A stuffed fxMr miniiles amongst quests in the dining
HHim. If your dinner panner is a hit on
the Kirin« side, there are plenty ot
thin«s to l(H)k at to keep you iKcupied.
The red wallpaper, dim li«htin«
and hlazin« fireplace all have an
invitin« feel. It is remini.scent of
McLintiKks, hut more overdone. Tlie
customer service is very friendly and
fairly quick, hut this is definitely not
the place for a colle«e student on a
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budget. The prices range from around
$14 to $25 per plate.
The redeeming factor is that you
do get what you pay for. 1 ordered the
special: chicken breast with hol
landaise .sauce and shrimp encru.sted
with macadamia nuts. The meal was
huge. After my salad and cornhread, 1
could only eat half of it. 1 couldn’t
even touch the side dishes of beans
and cornhread, let alone the des.sert
that was included. My friend felt the
same way. She ordered a steak .sand
wich, and it didn’t even look like she
had touched it after she was finished.
We both enjoyed the food, which
all had good flavor. The meat was
LANG MCHARDY/SUMMER MUSTANG
tender and juicy, and the sauces were
W illia m C ody's m a s c o t is visib le
rich and tasty. Tlie menu was differ
fro m H ig h w a y 101, a n d is a la n d 
ent than most steakhou.ses and so was
m a rk b y w h ic h to fin d th e re s ta u 
the atmosphere. I would recommend ra n t. The s ta tu e c o m m e m o ra te s
William Cody’s as a place for a special th e d a ys o f th e W ild W e s t
(Kcasion, since the prices are .some
what high. If parents come into town often .showcased in the bar, such as
or there’s a birthday or anniversary to karaoke, singers and comedians. The
celebrate, William Cody’s would he a
see CODY, page 6
good place to go. Entertainment is

Classes offer adults
‘ARTrageous’ lessons
By Jordan Roberts
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Tlie San Luis Obispo Art Center
is offering summer clas,ses for art
lovers of all ages and skill levels to
learn about the arts and specific
techniques. The “ARTrageous"
summer classes run through
August, and .spots are still available
in the adult clas.ses.
Classes are taught in the center,
at the nearby creek setting or in
Mission Plaza. Professional artists
teach the clas.ses, which are limited
to 16 students for more one-onone experiences.
Betty Field-Haley teaches some
of the cla.sses, including acrylic
painting. She also teaches art cla.sses for Cal Poly’s University
Extension.
“In my classes, people select

their own projects, and I recognize
the direction that person is head
ing,” Field-Haley said. “Then I
help them grow from there."
She said her cla.sses are small
enough .sii that she can focus on
individual development.
She
enjoys having artists in all stages of
deveK'pment in her cla.sses, from
novices to experts. Focusing her art
and classes on nature, Field-Haley
thinks San Luis Obispo is a perfect
place for artists.
“San Luis Obi.spo is extremely
lucky to have such a variety of art
cla.s.ses in such a small town. Since
the art center is in a park, near a
stream, it is the perfect setting for
classes," Field-Haley said. “A lot of
artists are drawm to this area
because of the beauty and natural

see ART, page 6

Concerts heat up the Mid-State Fair
Pop diva excels onstage, but leaves some fans wanting more
By Jordan Roberts
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Pop star Christina Aguilera
sang to more than 16,000 fans on
the first day of the California MidState Fair in Paso Robles. Aguilera
began the concert last Wednesday
__________ with her sig^
”
nature song,
the No. 1 hit
“Genie in a
m «
B.)ttle.”
The
19year-old teen
idol energeti
cally danced
across
the
grandst and
CHRISTINA
stage in sev
AGUILERA:
rhinePerformed July 26 eral
.stone-studded
outfits, despite having a slight
cold. That cold did not stop her
from displaying her powerful
voice, but it did cause her to cut
the normally two-hour set of songs
short.
Business sophomore Erin Cavin
said she really enjoyed the show,
no matter the length.
“1 didn’t know just how good of
a voice Christina had until now. It
is absolutely amazing," Cavin said.
“1 used to be on the Cal Poly
dance team, so 1 watched the
dancers a lot, and they were really
good too. 1 just wish the show had
been longer."
The audience, surprisingly not
just
teenage
girls,
watched
Aguilera belt out her hit songs, as
well as one by jazz singer Etta
James and one by Bad Company.
Aguilera’s dancers showed off their

own talents, breakdancing one at a
time and receiving attention usu
ally not given to those in their
positions.
Ashley Maysey of Atascadero
High .said she thought the concert
was g(K)d, and particularly liked
the ending.
“After ‘Genie in a Bottle’ she
s;mg several songs 1 didn’t know,
and I didn’t really like that part,"
Maysey said. “But the la.st half of
the show was great. 1 really like
her new song ‘Come On Over
Baby.’”
Gilbert Gaona, a Cuesta stu
dent also from Atascadero, said, “1
wouldn’t have normally come to
this kind of concert, but 1 am on
the junior FairKiard for the MidState Fair, so 1 got free tickets. It is
not my kind of music, but she does
have a good voice."
A lot of parents were on hand
who brought their excited young
daughters to come see one of their
idols in person. Shelley Bibles of
Santa Maria brought her three
daughters to see the show.
“My daughters begged me to
take them to Britney (Spears) last
year here, and 1 ended up enjoying
it, so we all came to see Chri.stina
this year,” Bibles said.
Steve Gilkey of Corcran also
brought his daughters, 9 and 11, to
come see their favorite singer.
“My daughters liked it, but boy
this was nothing like my concert
days of Led Zeppelin,” Gilkey said.
“The show was way too short, and
there was screaming so loud you
couldn’t even hear anything!”
This is the first tour in which
the pop singer is the headline.

Aguilera began performing at age
S I X , and appeared on “Star Search”
at age eight. When she was 12, she
joined the ensemble cast of “The
New Mickey Mouse Club” with
future teen stars Britney Spears,
Justin and J.C . of ’N SYNC, and
Keri Ru.ssell of “Felicity.”
In
1998,
Aguilera
sang
“Reflection” for the Muían sound
track, which received a Golden
Globe nomination. TTiis time last
year, she released her first album,
which has had two No. 1 singles
and surpas.sed the 8 million mark.
Aguilera also won a Grammy
award for Best New Artist. She
headlined the Super Bowl half
time show, and has performed for
President C linton. For her last
tour, she opened for TLC.
W hitney Ivivie and Shasta
RuddiKk of Montana, both 16, are
visiting San Luis Obispo for the
summer and said they came to the
concert with high expectations.
“Although Christina has a
beautiful voice, she was an hour
and 10 minutes late, and the show
only lasted an hour and 10,” Ivivie
.said. “The concerts in Montana
are way better than this!"
One Cal Poly student in atten
dance wasn’t even watching the
show. Kinesiology sophomore
Dominic Washington was part of
the .security team.
“I wasn’t paying attention to
the concert since 1 was up front
and had to make sure people
stayed off the stage," Washington
said.
From May 19 to July 29,

see CHRISTINA, page 6

Bonnie Raitt entertains fans with mix of
old, new songs from her 30-year career
By Sarah Goodyear

shined in her performance, as she
kept the crowd enthralled with
quips between songs.
The median age of the audi
“Playin’
ence at Friday’s Bonnie Raitt fairs makes me
concert was significantly higher wild,
wild,
than of Wednesday’s Christina w ild!”
she
Aguilera show, but viewers of any hollered after
age would have been in for a the first song.
treat.
“I love having
The stands at the California a
dressing
M id-State Fair were not packed room
right
when Raitt walked out on stage next to c a t
without an opening act, nor were t le .”
BONNIE RAITT:
She
kept PerformedJuly28
insisting that
"Playin fairs makes me
she was going to ride the bungee
wild, wild, wild! I love
swing after the concert.
“1 would have done it before,
having a dressing room
but ... ” Raitt began. Before she
right next to cattle."
left the stage, she invited the
crowd
to do it. “Come on up
Bonnie Raitt
there and take a jump with m e!”
fair performer
As .she moved from one song to
the next, she also moved from
they full when she finished her one instrument to the next. With
encore nearly two hours later. But a toe constantly tapping and an
the lucky people who decided to occasional patting of a hand on
watch the 30-year veteran who her hip, Raitt switched between
mixes rock, blues and soul had her signature slide guitar, a key
the chance to enjoy R aitt’s clas board and a bass guitar.
sics and were introduced to the
After each song, she intro
talents of New Orleans funk key duced a member of her hand.
boardist Jon Cleary.
About halfway into the concert,
Raitt walked on stage, guitar in she introduced Cleary to the
hand, and explained to the crowd audience then stepped back to let
that she was not promoting a new him work his magic.
album.
Cleary broke into a New
“So that means 1 can play Orleans-.style, funky blues .song
oldies back 30 years,” Raitt .said while Raitt moved over to sing
into the microphone as a cheer backup. The swap pleased the
went up in the crowd.
crowd, which loudly cheered its
Raitt began her career in 1971
at 21 years old. Her experience
see BONNIE, page 6
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

jumpin in summer
By Jordan Roberts

cheap!”
At Frog and Peach Pub, J. Street
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
Slim plays tonight trom 6 to 8 p.m.
Feel like there is nothing to do in with Dynamo Ettect at 9 p.m.
Salì Luis Ohispii? Here is a samplinji Tomorrow night, Sidedown is play
ot summer niKhtlite to j:;ive ynu some ing at 10 p.m. The bar usually has
ideas:
live
music
Tuesday
through
Bartender Shannon O ia ::o at The Saturday.
Lihrary said that she has hardly
Reggae nights on Wednesdays are
noticed a slowdown in customers this the biggest nights at Frog and Peach,
summer, and that Friday nij^hts are when there is a 10 to 11 p.m. happy
the busiest.
hour. Guinness is the most common
“The Lihrary is tryiiij» to create a drink served. On Fridays, there are $2
new atmosphere by upscaling» the Coronas trom 5 to 8 p.m., $10 Samuel
dance floor and addinj» disco lights," Adams pitchers and a barbecue on the
Criazzo said.
back patio.
The Library has a happy hour every
Mission Grill closes at midnight
nitiht from 5 to 7 p.m. It features drink since it is new and has a probationary
specials that are constantly chanj’inj;, license, but that should change.
such as a Bud or Bud Lifiht and a Bartender A .j. Fuentes said margaritas
Kamikaze shot tor $5.50. Although are by tar the most popular drinks
The Library specializes in Martinis, there, and Friday and Saturday nights
due to its selection ot gin and vodka, are the busiest.
the most popular drinks are shi>oters
“We don’t have drink specials this
and rum and
month, but we use a
Cokes.
▼
super well, which
M o t h e r ’ s “W (0ciout need drink spe- means we use pre
mium alcohol for
Tavern IS host•
E v e r y k o U T is d
ing
the
CD
regular
drinks,’’
release party for h a p p y h o U r H e r e d t B u l i S .
Fuentes said.
The
Shival
Madi.son’s
Bar
h X p e r i e IÌ c e .
.
, .
and
Grill
has
tonight at 9 b e e r , b e c a u s e it s d a m n
numerous
drink
specials. Mondays
p.m. Tickets are c h e a p ' ”
$8 in advance at
are “$2, you call it"
B(»o
Boo
Rick nights,
which
Records, or $10
Bull's Tavern bartender ‘‘ppl'^^s to most
.It
the door.
drinks,
while
CTorby Yates is
Tuesdays are two for
playing tomorrow night at 9:45 p.m., one drinks trom 9 p.m. to midnight.
with .1 $7 cover ch.irge.
On Wednes(.lays, well drinks, Midori
.“Xtter 9 p.m. at Mother’s, pints ot Sours, .Amaretto Sours and Miller Lite
Bud or Bud Light are $2 and pitchers on tap are all just $1. On Thursdays,
.ire $7. B.irtender Brian Paper said Frid.iys, and Saturdays, everything but
th.it Vodka Collins .ind Long Isl.ind Kittled K'er and wine is two tor one
Ice Te.is are the most common drinks from 10 to 11 p.m. Sundays are “hos
ordered. He said Mother’s mo.st popu pitality nights,” meaning drinks are
lar specialty drinks .ire the Peachy halt price tor all liKal bartenders,
Keen (Peach Schnapps, vodka, sweet waiters and waitres.ses.
.ind sour. Sprite and orange juice) and
Bouncer and bartender lYin Liddell
the Redhead Slut (Jägermeister, said Saturday nights are the most
Peach Schnapps, cranberry juice). He crowded, and Midori Sours and Long
said he serves a lot ot these on Island Ice Teas are the most popular
Wednesday nights, which are by tar drinks.
Tonight at SLO Brewing Co., The
the most crowded. Wednestlays have a
disco theme, .ind there is a $2 cover Kennedys are playing with a $5 cover
charge, and Btnitsie Merango plays on
charge.
Thursday, Friday .ind Saturd.iy Saturday tor $4. H.ippy hour is 4 to
nights are tlte most crowded at Bull’s 5: fO p.m. at the u{>stairs bar, and until
T.ivem. There aren’t any drink spe- 6 p.m. downstairs. C\i Wednesdays,
ci.ils, according tti bartender Rick pints ot K‘er are $2 trom 8 p.m. to
midnight. Since SLO Brew just got its
(who would not give his last name).
“We don’t need drink specials. liquor licen.sc', the dtiwnstairs bar just
Every hour is a happy hour here at started serving liquor, and the
Bull’s!’’ Rick excl.iimed. “We sedi the upstairs bar should be serving liquor
most ot dr.itt beer, because it’s damn tonight.

the classes.
Karen Kile, the executive director
ot
the
art center, encourages Cal Poly
co n tin u e d fro m page 5
students to come try out the classes.
“The adult clas.ses are tun, with
landscape ot San Luis Obispo."
Rachel Galvin, an art docent at students ranging trom teen-agers to
the center, enjoyed taking the begin grandmothers," Kile said. “Everyone
works hard and takes the classes seri
ning watercolor and acrylic class.
“After finding out 1 had no artistic ously."
talent, it was tun!" joked Galvin.
The classes cost $55 tor members
“The teacher was very supportive of ($60 tor nonmembers), and include
people at all different levels.”
all materials. The art center is IcKated
Beth Mott is the youth class coor at the corner ot Broad and Monterey
dinator at the art center. She inte streets, at the Mission Plaza. For more
grates different media in her classes.
information, visit www.sloartcen“These cl.is.ses are a lot ot tun tor
ter.org.
kids. Here at the center we emphasize
Remaining adult clas.ses include:
the process over the proiluct," Mott
Aug. 7-11: Experimental Drawing
>.lld.
.‘Xnne Brier, .ilso an ,irt docent, has with Susan (amners
Aug.
14-18:
Painting
with
enjoyed t.iking art classes in past Mimmers. She s.iid it m.ikes a difference W.itercolors with Di.ine Pl.inte
Aug. 21-25: Printmaking with
lh.it the center .ittr.icts protession.il
irtisis, inste.id of just te.ichers, to le.id teaching .irtist R.ich.iel Winn Yon

ART

Sit back, relax and enjoy
the drive-in experience
By Nikki Wilson
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Going to the movies usually has
potential to be an enjoyable expe
rience. However, those in atten
dance can make or break the plea
sure factor. If one guest finds it
entertaining to repeat every line,
or another didn’t choose to shower
before the show, it can affect the
rest of the audience. But, there is
an alternative: the drive-in.
The drive-in is a way to avoid
some of the annoyances of going
to a theater without having to wait
for a video release. It is a great
alternative to the traditional
movie-going experience.
If the thought of the drive-in
evokes memories of John Travolta
moving too fast for O livia
Newton-John
in the
movie
“Grease,” that’s not tar oft. San
Luis Obispo’s Sunset Drive-In
Theater is stereotypically com 
plete with its pre-show ot a hot
dog doing tricks with a bun and
parading
ice
cream
treats.
I-KON CHEN/SUMMER MUSTANG
However, the now-vintage mus
tang convertibles have been The S u n set D riv e -In o ffe rs a n a lte r n a tiv e fo r th o s e w h o w ish to
replaced with mini-vans and a v o id th e h u s tle a n d b u s tle o f th e c o m m o n m o v ie th e a te r cro w d .
Chevy trucks.
Ot course, there are some draw
The price is only $5 tor adults, a doesn’t annoy others. To really
backs
to the drive-in. The variety
stretch
out,
one
can
bring
a
blan
welcome break trom the $6.50 and
up paid at a traditional theater. For ket or a lawn chair and sprawl out. ot movies, as well as the variety ot
$5, one can .see two teatures with Even getting the munchies in the times they play, are very limited:
out having to sneak trom theater middle ot the movie can be done two movies a day, one right after
the other.
to theater. There’s a tull conces without missing much.
The drive-in also allows tor pri
Also, the Sunset theater is
sion stand, but another option is to
vacy,
and
it
it
will
be
needed
located
out by Madonna Road, so
bring snacks (even hot beverages),
and they don’t have to be con throughout the .show, those around to hang out afterward and get
don’t have to be disgusted. As tor some cottee, it takes a drive all the
cealed when going in.
Seats recline and adjust to give the problem ot the loud and stinky way back toward the other the
more leg room, and tor the perpet neighbor, simply roll up the win aters.
If you haven’t been to the driveually antsy, getting up to stand or dows to keep out the noise or roll
in recently, check it out and enjoy.
walk around isn’t a hassle and them down to get some air.

CODY

BONNIE
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over-21 crowd can enjoy a giHnJ

approval.
Raitt moved back to center
stage and played the first tew
bars ot “Som ething to Talk
About." Hands went up across
the crowd and a group ot fans in
the left wing section ot the
stands left thetr seats and began
line dancing.
T he energy was high, and
Raitt was doing well when she
closed with “T h a t’s Just Love
Sneaking Up on You" at 9:30
p.m. Cleary left his keyboard and
took to a guitar. Cleary, Raitt
and her other two guitarists
enjoyed a nice jam session in the
song that left the crowd in a
standing ovation.
Feet began stomping in the
crowd, and, three minutes later,
Raitt was back on stage tor an
encore. This time she left her
guitar propped against a piece ot
equipment and cooed to the
crowd with “1 C an’t Make You
Love Me."
Two songs later, Raitt left the
stage for good. T he audience
exited the arena smiling, having
just had the pleasure ot hearing
great musician who knew how to
truly entertain.

time in the bar, open until mid
night.
Dinner is served trom 4 to 9
p.m., and reser\’ations are encour
aged.
William Cody’s is liKated ott
Highway 101 at the Oak Park exit.

CHRISTINA
co n tin u e d fro m page 5
Aguilera sang in a string ot small
er cities, including Paso Robles.
Her

otficial

summer/fall

tour

kicked off July 31 in Kansas City,
and is spon.sored by Sears and
Levi’s. The 37-city tour is sched
uled through O ct. 19, and tonight
Aguilera will perform in Nebraska.
The tour returns to California on
Oct. 8 in Mountain View, and will
hit Sacram ento, Irvine, Chula
Vista and Anaheim.
Aguilera plans to finish the
tour, then record a Spanish-language album

to celebrate her

Ecuadorian heritage and record a
holiday t.ivorites album.

WHAT DO YOU
WANT IN YOUR
ARTS SECTION?
E-MAIL US AT

arts@>mustangdaily.
calpoly.edu

Grover Beach
Conefo
For Sale
15 minutes from campus

BILL CLARK
Prudential Hunter Realty

482-2229

Sports
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EXTREME

and was not able to participate in
a later show.

co n tin u e d fro m page 8

T h e skaters appeared to have an

he handed a promotional picture
with fresh ink to a young boy.
T h e got milk? Gravity Tour was
formed three years ago to associate
drinking milk with role models
popular
am ong
the
teenage
crowds.
Despite the rewards, there is a
cost to these extrem e a th le te ’s
bodies.
“W ith all these extrem e sports,
you see a lot o f knee injuries, concu.ssions, torn and pulled liga
m ents and th e lik e ,” Peloquin
said. “You’re constantly ripping
yourself open."
He knows what h e ’s talking
about. During Saturday n ig h t’s
show, Peloquin came down hard
on the pipe after losing his grip on
the hike. He split his chin open

easier time avoiding injury when
they lost control. Skateboarder
C hris Livingston gave in to sliding
down the pipe on his knee pads
four times before pulling off a
kickflip successfully.
A fter packing up on Sunday,
the

team

headed

to

M odesto,

their separate ways.
“Som e of them are going to the
X-C am es trials, some of them are
going to the Gravity Games, and
some of us are going home to rest,”
Peloquin said.

D IR EC T

One of McCutcheon’s main goals
for the future is to bring the Mustangs

include Cal State Fullerton, UC
Irvine, UCSB, Pacific and Cal Poly.

leaving the conference.
“Most of the schools leaving for Cal State Northridge and UC
other conferences that include foot Riverside have announced that they
ball
are
not
in California,” will join the conference in 2001.
McCutcheon has been Cal Poly’s
McCutcheon said. “It’s probably a
good thing, because now most of the athletic director for six years. One of
schools in our conference are similar his big accomplishments was to help

to the forefront of the Big West
Conference while continuing to
maintain Cal Poly’s high academic
standards.

them ,” Zuffelato added.
Zuffelato played basketball for
one season at Fresno Pacific
University before transferring to
Fresno State University, where he
played for three seasons until grad
uating in 1994. Sin ce then, he has
coached at Clovis High School in
Fresno and various basketball
camps, including M ichael Jordan’s
Flight S ch o o l. He coached at
Santa Ynez High School for the
last three years.

Zuffelato is replacing former

potential players more easily via the
Internet.
“I’ll also work on individual
player developm ent, including
workouts and fundamental skills.
I’ve studied under some of the b et
ter people in the country and got
ten a lot of inform ation from

X

U)

Mttr

toter«

*
*

Big West Conference will probably

A fter the Gravity Tour closes its

“1 won’t be paid more for being a
representative,” McCutcheon said.
“It’s all part of the job."

assistant coach Kwanza Johnson,
who has joined the coaching staff
at the University

of Arkansas at

Little Rock. Johnson came to Cal
Poly

last

season

from

the

University of Tulsa, where he had
been a graduate assistant basket
ball coach for two seasons.
A

1995

graduate

of

Tulsa,

Johnson was a standout forward
for his two years at the school.

Only $ 1.00 w / Fill up
8 Gallon min.

I

H a ir c u ts ,

Now Two Locations
To Serve You

Deep Conditioning Treatment,
P erm s,
C o lo r H ig h lig h ts ,
W e a v e s,
E y e b ro w A r c h in g ,
F u ll L in e o f P r o d u c ts

M A D O N N A R O A D SHELL

¡Xenadrine 120 Capsules |
Reg $39 99
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"Yes, that's really me in both
these pictures. Before Xenadrine
I was barely able to look in a
mirror. One week later, I feel
like a new person. I'm proof
that Xenadrine works!
Try it for yourself!"

: $12

Cal Poly make the jump from
llivision 11 to Division 1 status.

at the Stanislaus C ounty Fair.

Saves you 30% to 80% Everyday on sports
nutrition, fat loss aids, vitamins, & herbs

oo

in size and location.”
After football is eliii^yjand, the

COACH

S IJ R P L E M E N X

I f y o u lilce
N le ta B o life
Y o u 'll L o v e
X e n a d riu e
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where it will perform August 4 - 6

third season, members will head
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Now open in Paso Robles at 58S 12th st.
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<

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY!

2 0 4 M a d o n n a Rd.

KJ

L A G U N A LAKE SHELL

5 9 0 CAÍifomÍA Btm i.

1 1 5 9 0 Los O s o s V a lle y Rd.
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Woodstock’s Delivers.SLO’s Ultimate Pizza
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Student
Airfares

i

s

in

Europe • Africa • Asia • South America
More Than 100 Departure Cities!
Eurailpasses • Bus Passes • Study Abroad
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Student

universe
•com
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www.StudentUniverse.com

Extra Larae

Extra Laree, Laree or Medium *
one or more toppine Pizza i

800- 272-9676

1000 Hifiuera Street 541-4420
Gourmet Toppjncs I
d witn other offers: exp. 9/IS/OO

.
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1000 Hifiuera Street 541-4420
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McCutcheon selected
to represent Big West

By Sarah Goodyear
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

icktlips, slides and grinds prevailed as 10
top-ranked extreme athletes took to the
half-pipe at the California M id-State Fair.
W ith a bungee swing overhead, the got milk?
team held demonstrations Wednesday through
Sunday.
A t Saturday’s shtrw, the team began warming
up half an hour before the scheduled start time.
Crowds quickly gathered on both sides of the
pipe to watch.
Chris Robertson started the show with some
flatland skateboarding in the center of the pipe.
Robertson, 37, was ranked in the top five profes
sional freestyle skateboarders from 1988 to 1992.
T he crowd looked on as in-line skater Mark
“Turtle" Rich back-flipped at both rims of the
pipe. BM X riders tcxik their turns hitting the
pipe, stalling on their stunt pegs along the rims
and literally letting go of
their bikes. T he bicyclists
launched from the rims,
then grabbed hold of their
bikes as they dropped into
the decline before head
ing up the other side.

K

By Sarah Doub

skills?

T h e real treat of the BM X portion E x t r c m c s p o r t s a t h l e t c s W O W l a t g c
of the show was when A rt
^^
\
i
i-'
Thomason took to the flatland, the c r o w d s w i t h s t u n t s a t M i d - S t a t e F a i r
area in the middle of the half-pipe.
He wowed onlookers with every trick in the
__________________________________
bcHTk. Thomason fini.shed 10th at the 1999 ESPN
X-Games. He recently placed fifth at the ESPN
B3 contest in March and is scheduled to compete
in the 2000 X-Gam es in August.
T h e team consists of four skateboarders, two
in-line skaters, and four BM X riders. These per
formers come from all kinds of backgrounds, from
the X-Gam es to the Ringling Brothers ¿k Barnum
M e m b e rs o f
th e g o t m ilk ?
and Bailey circus tour to Paso Robles High
G ra v ity Team
Schtxil.
ris k e d in ju ry
BM X rider Jim Burgess has competed in Kith
w h ile p e r 
the X-Games and the N BC Gravity Games.
fo rm in g c o m 
Before joining the got milk? team, in-line skater
p
le x s tu n ts a t
Rich, who wears a helmet painted to resemble a
th e C a lifo rn ia
turtle shell, toured across the country with the
M
id -S ta te Fair.
circus.
John Parker graduated from Paso Robles High
COURTESY PHOTOS
Schtxil in 1992 and has seen his popularity as a
professional BM X biker grow over the past four
years. After a year of attending Cuesta College,
he lived in various parts of the country before
going to C hina, where he began touring as a pro
fessional.
“It all boiled down to that one day when I left,”
Parker said. “B ’s different coming back. Pm see
ing so many people from high schotil back in the
day. They gave me a list of shows, and this one 1
made sure I came to.”
After the show, the team gathered to sign auto
graphs for eager audience members.
“W e’re not doing this for the money; it’s for
the love of it,” bicyclist Tony Pelixjuin said, as

see EXTREME, page 7

Sports Forum

see BIG WEST, page 7

Schneider adds assistant to
basketball coaching staff
By Keri Christoffels
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly’s men’s basketball team
will have a new face on the side
lines in addition to the new players
coming next season.
Greg Zuffelato, a former Kiys’
varsity basketball coach at Santa
Ynez High Schtxil, has been chosen
as assistant coach for the team.
Zuffelato had been Itxiking at
Cal Poly for the last few years and
kept in co n tact with coach
Schneider.
“Pve been interested in doing
this for the past couple of years. Pve
had interviews with other schtxils,
and this was the best fit," Zuffelato
said. “Q>ach Schneider is thought
of very highly, and everything has
worked out really well."
Zuffelato will bring experience to
the team in recruiting and technol
ogy, and will work with individual
players. He has international con
nections in recruiting because his
father has coaching experience

• Any surprises with the NBA free agent signings?
• Cal Poly football - ready for Camp Boberts?
• Who w ill win the NL West?
• NFL training camps - Any surprises?
• Women's soccer - on the road to the NCAA tourney?

BASEBALL
Royals

4

Rockies

2

Yankees

1

Cubs

3

Dodgers

11

Giants

4

Brewers

6

Pirates

BASEBALL

Please submit sports forum letters to spoils@mustangdailv.calpoty.edu
Please include your name. Letters received via e-mail will be printed in tbe
next issue of the paper, space permitting.

been interested in
doing this for the past cou
ple o f years. Fve had inter
views with other schools,
and this was the best fit.*'
' d

Greg Zuffelato
new assistant coach
ment scout for the Raptors.
“Because of my computer science
background, Pve got a lot of com 
puter skills. 1 make Web pages and
that kind of thing. I’ll be able to
update that aspect of the program,"
Zuffelato said. He has already
implemented some of this technol
ogy into the summer recruiting
pericxl so that the coaches can track

see COACH, page 7
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Cal Poly Football 2000 Schedule

Briefs
Kroeker honored on All-American Farm Team

FORUM

with the Toronto Raptors. Tltrtiugh
this, he has built relationships
around the country and overseas.
Last year, he was a special assign

Schedule

Scores

Here's the chance to sound o ff on current sports
issues. Tell Summer Mustang what you think and get
printed in next week’s paper.

••

tive purposes such as voting for pro
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
posed rules, and the other two meet
ings are for review and interpretation
Cal Poly’s athletic director is of the rules.
adding another duty to his already
After going to the NCAA meet
long list of responsibilities.
ings, McCutcheon will report back to
John McCutcheon started his rep mumgigiiiPimiimm the Big West
resentation for the Big West
Conference,
► He is one of
Conference on the NCAA Division 1
which
meets
49 representa
Management Council last week.
tives from the 32 twice a year.
McCutcheon flew to Boston last
“1 meet with
NCAA confer
week for two days to meet with 49
the other school
ences.
representatives from the 32 confer
representatives
ences throughout the nation.
for the Big West
► After the
“The NCAA has recently changed meetings, he
Conference this
their
governing
structure,” reports back to
f a l l , ”
McCutcheon said. “The atmosphere the Big West
McCutcheon
used to K* like a town meeting and
said. “1 will brief
now it’s more corporate.”
them on my NCAA meeting and will
The management council used to get their views on the proposed
consist of about 1,500 pieople who rules."
would meet in a room once a year.
The Big West Conference has
Each schixil would have two votes.
been around for 31 years, but Cal
“That system was slow and cum Poly has only been a member since
bersome," McCutcheon said. “Now 1996. This year, ftxitball has K en
we meet four times a year and have taken out of the Big West
only 49 people.”
Conference, so many schools are
Two of the meetings are for legisla

Cal Poly senior offensive tackle Dustin Kroeker has been named
to the All-American Farm Second Team for 2000. He started all 11
games for the Mustangs last season.
The All-American Farm Team is selected by a panel of sports
writers, broadcasters, college coaches and sports information
directors. The program is sponsored by Dodge Truck and
Successful Farming magazine.

Sept. 9
Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
O ct 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18

at Sacramento State
at Montana
at Montana State
at Southern Utah
Saint Mary's
Western N ew M exico
UC Oavis
Hofstra
Northern Iow a
at Cal State Northridge
Youngstown State
Head Coach: Larry Welsh

6:05 p.m.
1:05 p.m.
1:35 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:05 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

